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Financial Highlights
Price $2,560,000

Capitalization Rate 7.00%

Gross Leasable Area (GLA) 9,900 SF

Year Built 1989

Current Occupancy 100.0%

In Place Income

Effective Gross Income $248,532

Operating Expenses $69,352

Net Operating Income $179,180 

Investment Highlights
• Three-tenant, low-maintenance ± 9,900 SF strip center

• Offered at an attractive 7.00% cap rate for $2,560,000

• Wealthy demographic - average incomes within a 1-mile radius are over $100,000 

• ± 9 years remaining on a NNN Lease for Big O Tires

• ± 9 years remaining on a NNN Lease for Midwest Detailing

• ± 2 years remaining on a NNN extension recently executed by Enterprise Rent-a-Car

• All tenants reimburse for taxes, insurance and CAM inclusive of a $6,000 management fee

• Environmental peace of mind with a clean environmental report and no-action letter from NPCA

Immediate Trade Area

• Directly across the street from Target, one block north of Cub Foods-anchored center and down the street from 
a new Trader Joe's

• Trader Joe's 15,000 SF strip center and Raising Cane's were all recently developed in 2013 and 2014, respectively

• One mile south of Boston Scientific's (NYSE Ticker: BSX) Arden Hills Campus which employs over 2,500 individuals

• Located ± 2 miles south of the planned Rice Creek Commons development site, which sits on 427 acres and is 
scheduled to begin construction in early 2018

• Rice Creek Commons will be a mix of 50% residential and 50% commercial, which is projected to increase traffic 
on Lexington Ave
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The Twin Cities
Built around the Mississippi, Minnesota and St. Croix rivers in east central Minnesota, the cities of Saint Paul and Minneapolis 

anchor the Minneapolis-Saint Paul major metropolitan area: The second-largest economic center in the Midwest. Dubbed “the 
Twin Cities” by Mark Twain, Minneapolis and Saint Paul are home to sixteen of Minnesota’s seventeen Fortune 500 headquarters 

and to the U.S. headquarters of several foreign companies. 

A noticeably strong and prosperous feel characterizes these two cities as the metro area and job opportunities continue to grow. The 
cosmopolitan Twin Cities area functions much as one city as a balanced industrial, commercial, educational and cultural hub with one of the 

most diverse economies in the country. Neighboring communities offer a variety of distinct experiences for dining, shopping, entertainment and 
activity ranging from old-world charm to upscale venues.  A
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NTB (Big O Tires) Strip Center

With access to Interstates 694 and 35W, Arden Hills is a city that enjoys a desirable location in 
Ramsey County just eight miles north of the downtown areas of both Saint Paul and Minneapolis. 
This strong community values its unique traditions; fiscal strength; well-maintained infrastructure; and 
surrounding natural environment; all of which are qualities that constitute an ideal city for business and 
residency. Lakes, trails and parks provide the backdrop for the active and distinct city of Arden Hills, which 
also possesses all the amenities of a metro area. 

It is one of only a few cities in Minnesota that has more people working in the city than living there, attributable to the 
numerous large corporations, small to medium size businesses, and two private colleges.

Arden Hills, MN

Arden Hills is well equipped to meet the needs of businesses through the combination of a highly skilled workforce, 
excellent transportation infrastructure, a high quality of life and ample space. 

Community assets, such as local Bethel University and University of Northwestern – St. Paul, and significant open 
space, enhance the dynamic business environment that has attracted corporations such as Boston Scientific, Land 
O' Lakes, and Syntegra, which have made Arden Hills their home. 

BUSINESS CLIMATE

7
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

HIGHER EDUCATION

One of the largest undeveloped tracts in the Twin Cities metro area is entirely located 
within Arden Hills along Highway 10 and Interstates 35W and 694. Known as the site of the 
former Twin Cities Army Ammunition Plant (TCAAP), this parcel has been slated for private 
development since it was purchased by Ramsey County in April 2013. 

The long-awaited development of this 427-acre plot was spurred in early May of 2016 upon 
the selection of a master developer. Private development is set to begin in late 2017 or early 
2018 and will be driven by Alatus LLC and development partner Tradition Development. 
This area is now being called Rice Creek Commons. As a solar-powered eco-village, Rice 
Creek Commons will be a cohesive mixture of commercial and retail properties and three 
new neighborhoods, each with a wide range of housing types. 

Slightly larger than downtown Saint Paul, Rice Creek Commons represents Arden Hills’ 
greatest opportunity for future job and business growth. The city anticipates that this 
project will become a national model for suburban development.

BETHEL UNIVERSITY

Bethel University is an evangelical Christian higher education institution that is committed to 
excellence. Offering more than 100 academic programs in two colleges, a graduate school 
and two seminary locations, Bethel is one of the most comprehensive interdenominational 
liberal arts Christian universities in the country. 

The main university campus is located on 245 lakeside acres in Arden Hills and has 
approximately 6,000 students from all over the world enrolled in its programs. It is the 
largest institution in the 13-member Christian College Consortium and among the top five 
in the 106-member Council for Christian Colleges and Universities. 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHWESTERN - ST. PAUL

Straddling the Arden Hills – Roseville border, the University of Northwestern – St. Paul 
is a private evangelical Christian liberal arts university. Situated on a 107-acre lakeside 
campus, the university houses about 3,500 students in both its undergraduate and 
graduate programs. This top rated institution offers of 70 areas of undergraduate study 
and six master’s degree programs.

8

Click here to learn more!
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Saint Paul, MN

As the county seat of Ramsey County and the capital of Minnesota, Saint Paul 
is the second-most populous city in the state. Saint Paul lies mostly on the east 
bank of the Mississippi River at its point of confluence with the Minnesota River, 
separated from adjoining city Minneapolis. 

Resembling a network of urban villages, the city’s neighborhoods are 
longstanding, each with its own distinct traditions, heritage and cultural 
landmarks. Saint Paul’s commitment to the preservation and expansion of the 
sense of the urban village has stemmed the continued development of its 
downtown. Overall, life in Saint Paul is rooted deep with tradition, for it stands 
as the bridge to Minnesota’s past. 

DISCOVERING SAINT PAUL

A city of refinement and status, Saint Paul is undoubtedly Minnesota’s historical 
and cultural heart. By preserving its meandering, tree-lined streets, historic 
buildings and homes, and charming public parks, the capital city has retained its 
small-town character. 

History abounds in Saint Paul, converging with the ongoing modernization of the 
city. Today’s city skyline is a captivating view, all the more when being appreciated 
from an old-fashioned steamboat in the river. 

CULTURE

Strong with economic vitality, Saint Paul is a thriving commercial center in its own 
right. Its flourishing business sector benefits from tourism and travel as well as 
from young professionals’ community involvement. 

Taking advantage of Minnesota’s strong pro-business policies, competitive 
business tax rates, lower operating expenses and streamlined regulatory 
processes, Saint Paul is playing an ever-more-vital role in both powering and 
piloting the fortunes of the dynamic Twin Cities metro region. 

BUSINESS IN THE CAPITAL CITY
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TOP EMPLOYERS

There are many elements necessary to create economic growth, one of which requires building upon the foundation of the city’s strengths. Saint Paul is fortunate in this 
regard in that it possesses several major advantages including a well-educated and creative workforce, sound infrastructure and local businesses rich with growth potential. 
Upon the reclamation of the riverfront, which now pulses with the energy of both concerts and commerce, downtown has thrived as a place to work and live. Large-scale 
developments continue to unfold, such as the Central Corridor, which will link the east metro with the metro core to integrate neighborhood interests. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

#1 #3#2

#4 #5

State of Minnesota U.S. Government Target Corp

University of Minnesota Mayo Clinic

The City of Saint Paul’s Department of Planning & Economic Development (PED) is committed to seeing the city’s developmental role continue to broaden. PED has led 
initiatives and made carefully-considered policy decisions that included catalyzing the completion of the Green Line Light Rail Transit and financing multifamily housing 
projects. To build on the success of these ventures, PED established an Economic Development Strategy for 2016-2018 in order to achieve a number of goals throughout 
the three-year period to ensure a strong economic future.

Currently, PED is focusing its economic development resources on six key strategies that target growing Saint Paul’s tax base; lowering unemployment; and increasing the 
number of and access to job opportunities. The six strategies that PED is emphasizing are as follows: expanding business attraction, retention and expansion programs; 
supporting innovative entrepreneurship and small business development; building and marketing a compelling Saint Paul brand that conveys the city’s distinct business 
advantages; proactively directing new development; investing in downtown to stimulate further economic activity; and aligning resources around neighborhoods where 
investment can create momentum for resurgence. 

PED
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Getting Around

The Minneapolis-Saint Paul International Airport is less than eight miles from downtown Saint 
Paul, conveniently accessible from State Highways 5, 77 and 62, and Interstate 494. Serving three 
international, twelve domestic, seven charter and four regional carriers, MSP is a hub and home 
base for Delta Air Lines. It is the largest and busiest airport in the six-state Upper Midwest region 
of Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin. 

MSP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Located in the Lowertown neighborhood of Minneapolis, Saint Paul's Union Depot is a multi-modal 
mass transit center. Remodeled to its 1920s splendor, Union Depot is as much a transportation 
hub as it is a public art space. It is the train station of the Twin Cities, serving Metro Transit, the 
Minnesota Valley Transit Authority, Jefferson Lines, Greyhound, and MegaBus. Union Depot is 
also a part of the Amtrak national train system with daily arrivals and departures. The METRO 
Green Line light rail has a stop outside the station's headhouse, connecting the central business 
districts of the Twin Cities and the University of Minnesota. 

UNION DEPOT

One block south of Union Depot, Lambert's Landing offers 
access to the river where riverboat cruises arrive and depart. 
Minneapolis and Saint Paul's flagship riverboats showcase 
the city via river tours that depart from this bustling downtown 
harbor.

LAMBERT'S LANDING

Subject Property
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Property Name NTB (Big O Tires) Strip Center

Address 3757 Lexington Avenue North

Location Arden Hills, MN 55126

Cross Street Red Fox Road

Gross Leasable Area ± 9,900 SF

Land Area ± 54,450 SF (± 1.25 Acres)

APN(s) 27-30-23-41-0020

Year Built 1989

Type of Ownership Fee Simple

Number of Stories 1

Number of Buildings 1

Parking Spaces ± 87

Parking Ratio 8.79 : 1,000 SF

Physical Description
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Bethel
University

Island Lake 
Elementary School

St. Odilla School

Lake Johanna Fire Department
Station #4 

Subject Property

± 97,000 ADT

± 31,000 ADT

Snelling A
ve

Lexington Ave 
± 19,000 ADT
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Bethel
University

Island Lake 
Elementary School

St. Odilla School

Lake Johanna Fire Department
Station #4 

Subject Property

± 97,000 ADT

± 31,000 ADT

Snelling A
ve

Lexington Ave 
± 19,000 ADT

Property Demographics

2017 Est. Population 2017 Est. Households

Projected Growth 
2017 - 2022

Projected Household 
Growth 2017 - 2022

2017 Est. Average Household 
Income

58,798 24,065

4.31% 5.08%

$99,728

3-mile radius
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NTB (Big O Tires) Strip Center

Tenant Lease Start Lease End GLA (SF) % of GLA
Contract Rental Rate Rent PSF

Increases
Year Month Year Month

NTB (Big O Tires) - TBC 12/1/2016 11/30/2026  6,525 66%  $138,000 $11,500 $21.15 $1.76
8.7% then 10% in 

options

Enterprise Rent-A-Car 3/12/1997 3/11/2020  1,223 12%  $19,788 $1,649 $16.18 $1.35
Flat for 5 years then 

2% annual

Midwest Detailing & Auto 
Reconditioning

11/11/2016 11/30/2026  2,152 22%  $20,740 $1,728 $9.64 $0.80 2% annual

Totals  10,000 100%  $179,180  $14,932 $17.92  $1.49 

Rent Roll

Year
In Place (Year 1)

Total $/SF

Income

Rental Income  $178,528 $18.03

Expense Reimbursements  $69,352 $7.01

Effective Gross Income  $247,880 $25.04

Expenses

Real Estate Taxes  $43,800 $4.42

Property Insurance  $3,600 $0.36

CAM/R&M  $15,952 $1.61

Management  $6,000 $0.61

Operating Expenses  $69,352 $7.01

Net Operating Income  $178,528 $18.03

Income & Expenses
INCOME DISTRIBUTION

Tenant Name In Place Rent % of Income Expiration Date

NTB (Big O Tires)  $138,000 77.3% 11/30/2026

Enterprise Rent-A-Car  $19,788 11.08% 3/11/2020

Midwest Detailing & Auto 
Reconditioning

 $20,740 11.62% 11/30/2026

Total $178,528 100.0%

Summary Tenant Profile

NTB
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NTB (Big O Tires) Strip Center

Property Name
National Tire and Battery (NTB 

(Big O Tires))

Ownership Private

No. of Locations (All) ± 3,600

No. of Employees (All) ± 9,400

Headquartered Palm Beach Gardens, Florida

Website www.NTB (Big O Tires).com

Year Founded 1997

NTB (Big O Tires)

National Tire and Battery (NTB (Big O Tires)) is an American brand of auto service centers that was created 
by Sears in 1997. In 2003, NTB (Big O Tires) was sold to TBC Corporation, one of the nation’s largest 
vertically integrated marketer of tires for the automotive replacement market. The company’s retail 
operations include company-operated tire and automotive service centers under the “Tire Kingdom”, 
“Merchant’s Tire & Auto Centers” and “National Tire & Battery” brands, and franchised stores under the 
“Big O Tires” brand. TBC markets on a wholesale basis to regional tire chains and distributors serving 
independent tire dealers throughout the United States, Canada, and Mexico. Sumitomo Corporation of 
America purchased TBC in 2005, ending the company’s long spell as a publicly traded company on 
NASDAQ. TBC Corporation continues to function as an independent company of Sumitomo and provide 
the same services and products. 

Enterprise Holdings is in the driver's seat in the global car rental business. Through its Enterprise Rent-
A-Car, Alamo Rent A Car, and National Car Rental subsidiaries, the company owns and operates a fleet 
of more than 1.5 million passenger cars and trucks. It rents out its vehicles from about 8,600 locations, 
most of which are based in airports and neighborhoods in North America, Europe, and Asia, comprising a 
geographic outreach in over 30 countries. Additionally, Enterprise Holdings also runs a commercial truck 
rental business, as well as a car sales business that sells the company's vehicles after removing them 
from the rental fleet. Enterprise Holdings was formed by the combination of Enterprise Rent-A-Car and its 
Vanguard Car Rental subsidiary (Alamo and National's former parent).

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Company Name Enterprise Holdings, Inc.

Ownership Private

No. of Locations ± 8,600

No. of Employees ± 68,993

Headquartered Saint Louis, Missouri

Website www.enterprise.com

Year Founded 1956
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This Offer ing Memorandum contains select  informat ion pertaining to the business and af fa i rs  of  the NTB (Big O Tires) Strip Center located at 3757 Lexington 
Avenue North, Arden Hills, MN (“Property”) .  I t  has been prepared by Matthews Real  Estate Investment Services.  This Offer ing Memorandum may not 
be al l - inclusive or  contain a l l  of  the informat ion a prospect ive purchaser may desire.  The informat ion contained in th is  Offer ing Memorandum is 
conf ident ia l  and furnished solely for  the purpose of  a review by a prospect ive purchaser of  the Property.  I t  is  not  to be used for  any other purpose 
or  made avai lable to any other person without the wri t ten consent of  Sel ler  or  Matthews Real  Estate Investment Services.  The mater ia l  is  based in 
part  upon informat ion suppl ied by the Sel ler  and in part  upon f inancial  informat ion obtained from sources i t  deems rel iable.  Owner,  nor their  of f icers , 
employees,  or  agents makes any representat ion or  warranty,  express or  impl ied,  as to the accuracy or  completeness of  th is  Offer ing Memorandum 
or any of  i ts  contents and no legal  l iabi l i ty  is  assumed or shal l  be impl ied with respect  thereto.  Prospect ive purchasers should make their  own 
project ions and form their  own conclusions without rel iance upon the mater ia l  contained herein and conduct their  own due di l igence. 

By acknowledging your receipt  of  th is  Offer ing Memorandum for  the Property,  you agree:

1 .  The Offer ing Memorandum and i ts  contents are conf ident ia l ;

2 .  You wi l l  hold i t  and treat  i t  in  the str ictest  of  conf idence;  and

3.  You wi l l  not ,  d i rect ly  or  indirect ly,  d isclose or  permit  anyone else to disclose this  Offer ing Memorandum or i ts  contents in any fashion or 
manner detr imental  to the interest  of  the Sel ler.

Owner and Matthews Real  Estate Investment Services expressly reserve the r ight ,  at  their  sole discret ion,  to reject  any and al l  expressions of 
interest  or  of fers to purchase the Property and to terminate discussions with any person or  ent i ty  reviewing this  Offer ing Memorandum or making an 
of fer  to purchase the Property unless and unt i l  a  wr i t ten agreement for  the purchase and sale of  the Property has been ful ly  executed and del ivered. 

I f  you wish not  to pursue negot iat ions leading to the acquis i t ion of  the Property or  in the future you discont inue such negot iat ions,  then you agree 
to purge al l  mater ia ls  relat ing to th is  Property including this  Offer ing Memorandum.

A prospect ive purchaser ’s  sole and exclusive r ights with respect  to th is  prospect ive t ransact ion,  the Property,  or  informat ion provided herein or  in 
connect ion with the sale of  the Property shal l  be l imited to those expressly provided in an executed Purchase Agreement and shal l  be subject  to 
the terms thereof.  In  no event shal l  a  prospect ive purchaser have any other c la ims against  Sel ler  or  Matthews Real  Estate Investment Services or 
any of  their  af f i l iates or  any of  their  respect ive of f icers ,  Directors ,  shareholders,  owners,  employees,  or  agents for  any damages,  l iabi l i ty,  or  causes 
of  act ion relat ing to th is  sol ic i tat ion process or  the market ing or  sale of  the Property.

This Offer ing Memorandum shal l  not  be deemed to represent the state of  af fa i rs  of  the Property or  const i tute an indicat ion that  there has been no 
change in the state of  af fa i rs  of  the Property s ince the date this  Offer ing Memorandum.

C O N F I D E N T I A L I T Y  &  D I S C L A I M E R  S TAT E M E N T
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AGENT:

BRADEN CROCKETT
AVP & DIRECTOR

braden.crockett@matthews.com
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MARK HULSEY
BROKER OF RECORD

LIC # 40169559
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